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Theodore Roosevelt and the Mob

Every ono who has road from day
the accounts In the

the strike on the part of
workmen in Chicago and who has note
the admirable behavior of the

of Police must have been
for tho appeal which hM boot
to President ROOSEVELT by tin

strikers to interfere in their behalf
When brute force murder arson

outrage and intimidation are unavniiinf
against law and order and fail to dotei
men from exercising their Constitutiona
rights to sell their labor to whom they
will for such price as they ore willing t
accept then is tho time for invoking the
assistance of the Chief Magistrate of the

Magistrate of tho Unitec

States is THEODORE ROOSEVELT who

like all his predecessors since WASHING-

TON has sworn nn oath to uphold
Constitution of the United States as th
first and moat sacred duty confided U

him by the people
When the Government of tho State ol

Pennsylvania was set at naught by tin
Striking coal and murder riot
and bloodshed throughout the
region the American citizens whose

rights were being assailed had the cour-

age and the spirit to stand out for those

rights and to defend their properties
JOHN MITCHELL the leader in nil that
riot and disorder lias since told m hi

book that those American citizens had

won their battle and that tho minera
were atwut to desist from the struggle
when tho idea of the appeal to the Presi-

dent infused new life into their
The of anarchy

and to Washington and
were received by the Chief Magistrate
of the United SUites He gave them a

cordial and sympathetic hearing as if

they stood before him with clean hands
demanding justice and right under the
law and the Constitution of their country
Every American knows the episode
the most odious and shameful in our
history ilnoe the people of this
looked on euptnely and saw
dency seized by perjury and
fraud in 1S70 Aa people were
again to blame They preferred rather
than that they or a few of them should
suffer cold the degradation of the Con-

stitution of the
When the the brave and

fearless executive of tho State of Colo-

rado a nan of whom American
should be proud
law and liberty should delight
exercised the sovereign power of the
State to crush out anarchy and rebellion
the president of the United States was
again appealed to for aid The dele
gates of murder outrage dynamite and
the torch again sought Mr ROOSEVELT

nnd were received with open arms This
time however Mr ROOSEVELT did not
order the unfortunate victims of out
lawry to appear before him to be brow-
beaten and threatened as were the hu-

miliated Pennsylvanians nor did he
seek to separate his Presidential from
his individual prerogative He sent
them on their way disappointed and
gratified with a reference of their de-

mand to the Department of Commerce
whereit can slumber until less delicate
times

The men who have made Chicago
hideous with riot and bloodshed who
defy the laws of the State of Illinois
but who find they cannot prevail against
citizens who are brave enough to
up for their rights these men in
turn appeal to the President of the United
States and demand that he interpose
the lofty authority of his great office to
tbe end that a mob may triumph and the
Constitutional right of free Americans
may be trodden on a

I

Suppression of Religious Edu-
cation In France

We have before us the text of the
bill designed to put an end to teaching-
by religious congregations in
which having been introduced
mier COMBES and carried through the
Chamber of Deputies was approved in
the French Senate on July 13 by a major-
ity of 69 and which having been signed
on the following day by President
LOTJBET became a law

It will be remembered that the original
LAW on Associations forbade teaching
on the of any religious ex-

cept be expressly
by the Government to perform
function M WALDECKROUHSEAU

had promised however that every
application made in pursuance of the
law should receive benevolent consid-
eration and that the principle of edu-

cational liberty should be upheld His
successor M made no pretence
of keeping the promise Scarcely had
he taken office than 130 establishments
mostly schools for girls were closed
by a ministerial circular and a fort
night later over 3000 houses not indi-
vidually authorized but belonging to
authorized congregations were ordered
to disband their communities and in

within eight days Then came
of religious orders viewed cob
from which thousands of appli

had been submitted Of sixty
congregations of men which had

authorization only five were
the remaining fiftyfive
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being all rejected a rejection whlc
the closing of the 1913 cstat
belonging to them Asearl

as June 1003 M COMBES was able t
announce that of the 12800 house
from which he had received application-
for authorization he had already close
over 3000 that 400 morpywould be close
In the next six that over 200

had been that 800 woul
to continue until such tim

as their places could be th
provision of lay school
and that still to bo looked into
Then followed the swooping rojoctioi
of the applications sent in by eight
congregations of sisters wholly or ii

part devoted to the work of teachers
The Law on Associations however wa

felt to bo a restraint by M COMBES

his Radical and Socialist supporters
What was the use of supprcsslni
many thousands of schools if a Chris

education was still entrenched ii

strongholds as those b
tho houses of the Sisters of
de Paul and of the Christian Brothers
A clean sweep was resolved upon
and accordingly a bill for the suppreo
sion oven of the which
had boon in
troduced and alter being somowha
modified became a law on July 14

The two principal provisions of th
now enactment are tho following Ii
the first place teaching of every grad
and of all kinds is prohibited in Franc
to the congregations With n view
however of distributing tho burdoi
imposed upon the Government by tin
necessity of providing now educations
facilities a period of ten is allowet
for the suppression of the congrega

hitherto authorized to teach It ii

noted in the second place that
from the date of the promulgation o
the present law oven the congregation
temporarily permitted to teach will n
longer be able to receive new members
and their novitiates will be disssolved
with the exception of those the functioi
of which is to train teachers for th
French schools in the colonies and ir
protected countries This exceptior-
was embodied in an amendment pro

and carried by M LBraOES who
a member of the Waldeck

Rousseau Ministry It is computed that
the whole number of children affected b
these laws will not fall short of 1600000
In other the outcome of the
whole effort and selfsacri
flee on tho part of French Catholics U

assure A religious education to then
children will have been brought tc
naught-

M COMBES line lost no time in using
the weapon which the gave
him Within a week bill
became a law a list of no fewer than
2393 schools doomed to extinction at
the end of the school year was pub
lished A further announcement has

made that by Oct 1 will be closed
schools belonging to the Chris-

tian Brothers 1054 girls schools de-

pendent on various congregations of
and 503 schools attached to ref-

uges There will still
remain to congre-
gations but although under the law
M COMBER has ten in which to
to deal with them it probable
that he will avail himself but sparingly
of the delay allowed by the act Appar-
ently he is indifferent to the fact that
if such a drastic programme is carried
out either a multitude of children will
be left without any means of education
except such as they can obtain at home-
or else the French Treasury will be sub-

jected to an outlay for the immediate
provision of school facilities which
without additional taxation it will be
unable to bear

When the people of France already
overburdened feel the grinding pres-

sure of fresh taxes wo shall
they really think of the cam
paign against the teaching religious
orders

Mugwump and Innkeeper
From the Providence Plantations

a curious case of selftorture Our
trusty and wellbeloved contemporary-
the Providence Journal regards with the
Mugwumps bilious eye the comfortable
figure of the Hon TOM TAaaART and

way to dark forebodings-
It might be well to make ome definite state-

ment as to what Ii to be Chairman TAOOAKTI re
It he succeeds la hi task The thought of
Indianapolis Innkeeper and political wire

puller ai PoJtmtslerOtneral for example Is not
exactly an alluring Inducement to vote Judge
PARKER

On the front doorstep of a canvass
its a little too early to consider the
subject of reward Mr TAGOART

has some of his rewards already Ho
is no longer localized and insulated at
Indianapolis For the next three months
lie will be an eminent national character
To the Republicans he will be a man of
darkness and a son of BELIAL They
trill see the Mark of the Beast on him
Fho wires will shudder at stories of the
lorriblo corruption the unblushing use
of money to debauch the and the
thor crimes of which he said

guilty By October the amiable
CORTELYOU will look as sinister to the

is unsuccessful if
hero are not Democratic
10 will be damned as he has

praised Another reward of a
chairman Jt can hardly be

elieved however that Mr TAGGART

vill ever become as comical a as
his predecessor the Hon
JONES

If Indiana cleaves unto Judge PARKER
klr TAGGART may perhaps expect to
uccccd the Republican candidate for
flcePresident in the Senate Wo have
tot happened to see any rumor or ro

if such there is inserting the
TOM into the Parker Cabinet

contingent interests are still too
to engage attention Possibly

lowovcr tho Providence critic may have
heard that Mr CORTELTOD the gentle
nan who is to put all the fat in the fire

B to bo Mr ROOSEVELTS Postmaster
leneral before the robins nest again

Why is CORTELYOD on the eligible list
rhile TAOOART is TAOOART is
political CoitTELTOU-

o is every thor politician But TAG
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OABT IB an innkeeper Can an frii

keeper let alone a common hotel keep
or tavernkeeper be PostmasterGenera
There seems to be no ban against bin
in the Constitution or the Revised Stat
utea A priori it is not clear why an 1m
keeper shouldnt bo aa respectable an
have tho same rights aa a storekeepc-

or a gatekeeper or a beekeeper or
bookkeeper or any other sort of mar
We leave to tho Hon SHIEON FORD of tii-

aubwayed district tho task of narain
the Illustrious of Ameriot
contenting mentlonin
one P HENRY who was an assistant

at Hanover Court House Va
and even ran the house when his
inlaw was away-

A Mugwump illuminate e

a mere innkeeper
privileges the Providence Journal bat
how near it is to the paradise of clam
and clambakes its viewi of innkeeper
seem a little illiberal

Saratoga
Today the flying heels of

will beat up the dust or mud ac
to the whim of tho weather

ground The blue bloods o
the turf have been gathering at Saratogi
for a fortnight and now comes the tes
of their fettle For forty years th
Saratoga event has been regarded aa
perhaps the most important of the rae
ing season for there meet the best of thi
East and the best of the West

Aside from the fine sport there wll
be at tho Springs during the next threi

how rich are the turf memoriei
round the Saratoga course

It is about tho only racetrack in the
country which the Muse of Turf Hlstorj
can really call her own Jerome
Monmouth parks Pimlico and Pateraoi
are now but great names in the Musei

Saratoga at the North anc
at the South are almosi

all that ore left to link the old order o
things with the new

The Saratoga course has about
same place in turf history that the Sara-
toga battlefield has in political history
Place where in the summer of 1804 the
great Kentucky won tho first running ol

the Travers Stakes where Springbol-
and Preakness Harry Baseett and Long-

fellow fought their mighty when
Ten Broeck and Tom Spend-

thrift and Oysterman the Duke of Ma
genta Parole and Monitor Falsetto and
Freehand Luke Blackburn Hlndoo and
Eolo Glidclia Miss Woodford and Los
Angeles added new lust re to their ascend-

ant stars where Trouble and Disturb
ance topped the timber with never
falter or fall from post to finish and
where the Canadian Rienzi fell at the
wall in the far eastern field killing him
self and his rider

The patrons of the sport were as true
thoroughbreds the horses that carried
their colors In the old days there was
more thought of the glory of the contest
than of the value of the stake or the odds
in the betting ring JOHN HUNTER had
as soon won the wager of a dinner at
MOONS with the sherry the Burgundy-
and the champagne at exactly the right
temperature as all the money his great
Kentucky won at the first running of

the Travers And the choleric Col
McDANIEL would rather have beaten

out of only a bottle of
that Harry Bassett should

ever have lost to Longfellow It was
the possession of the horse and the
joy of victory in a and well won
race

It to the roll of the
men who gave to the glory
of the days long gone The
LORILLARD and JEROME

and HARPER TRAVERS and the elder
BELMONT WITHERS and BOWIE Dos

WELL and M H SANFORD have an
the last bugle JOHN HUNTER

for the game as ever and
STEPHEN SANFORD still breeding still
racing and still making his first entries
for the year at are alt
that are left of
A stirrup cup to them both aridmay they
go to the races for a century morel

The signs are that the meeting now
to begin at Saratoga will be the most
Brilliant in all its history The race for

Grand Republic Stakes alone with
0000 at the prize for the contest should

worth a continentwide journey to
Then there are the

on the first day Spe
the Hopeful Stakes and the classic

for all of which the best blood
if the turf is entered Until the months
md there should be stirring striding at
be

successor of the great
urfmen who went to Saratoga forty

ago for the first of tho
will feel wan

ler under the of the paddock or
foregather in the touch
if a vanished hand and miss the sound
if a voice that is still The the

is better the
because of the patronage of

WILLIAM C WHTTNET He will be re
long at Saratoga as a loyal
friend of the turf and a

nd genuine sportsman

In the Forest
The Tribune prints an affecting figure

tndlondscape piece Senator
in the Macklnac Island

Mich The is standing in a
bearing but he is by no out of

woods yet Two or and
ome shrubs are behind him Central
ark is not more of a forest primeval

here ho stands a true pioneer and
roodsman something between DANIEL
JOONB and Buuro He
he rough garb

Volvcrlno lumberman a black frock
open to display a waistcoat of

candor trousers with a crease
i high relief a standup collar or choker
carefully tied cravat a soft hat

hat covers nothing less
tself The wristbands of his bllednunt
ng shirt project gracefully from his
oat Wears or sim-
ile gaiters That isnt clear but
he whole picture noble airy as
wct

Pioneers O pioneers

For Mr FAIRBANKS is bound to show
he is no woolly horse Mr Pta
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would bo worthy nthleti
Mr FAIRBANKS simple

strenuous life He too has o loop
to glorify Ho too like the Grand Oi-

lMan and the Grand Young Man
to fell the Monarch of tho Forest
to tho pastoral from Macklnao

Ai ba wu making a tour of the Island with hi

secretary recently ha observed an old decaye
tree which evidently was to Ml over as tb
result ot old The topped at

took off coat and tackled the tree H

vigorous several minutes The ire
an lie then put on hla coat sad continue

his Journey through tba woods but he did nc

forte the Incident and several days later revisitS
spot He ataln took on his cost rolled up hi

sleeves and smilingly tackled the tree th
time For thirty minutes the Senate

Then suddenly the tree gave way an

toppled over This exercise does me more coo
than all the carriage rides I could take be rt
marked

The Oyster Bay Heart of Oak would
acorn to fell a decayed tree But Mr
FAIRBANKS is only a beginner Thi
Mackinao pastoral tells us that hL
favorite pastime is walking He slat
cuts across swampy climbi

hillsNow
Mr ROOSEVELT knows that he

has to run The Washington Post
him in the act of initiating the two
men of his Cabinet

President ROOSETUT yesterday took two o-

bis new Cabinet officers on a stroll through the out-

lying rural region which they will not soon forget
He Joined Secretaries MOuTON and MKTCUF In the
afternoon at a point some distance the city
and forthwith the crosscountry Jaunt began
Having been under constant physical exercise a
Oyster Day the Presidents muscles sic In perfec
condition and be proceeded at a pace which kep
his two Cabinet officers at a sort of dog trot to pre
vent being left behind It waseariy evening when
after several mllci walking they returned t

the city Secretary UKTCALF who Is a power-

fully built man but flabby from lack of exercise
was barely able to drag himself to his apartment
at tbe Arlington he was so exhausted He toot
It In good nature however and win be In bettei
physical condition the next time the President
takes Urn on a tramp

Mr FAIRBANKS is not equal to this
pace yet but he is training judiciously-
He Is showing his fitness to be on the
athletic ticket

A Slight Handicap
Faneuil Hall will be rocked
the good old nurses ol

the New England AntiImperialist
League It seems that that anile coterie
survives doubtless for some
pose dark to the world the

of the League the Faneuil
will give adherence to

tho Philippine plank of the
platform

So the harm is done Hero rallies
around PAIIKER tho New England Anti
Imperialist League whoso futile vapor
lags and pctitionings wero the laugh-
ing stock of the country And the Hon
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN bases his
enforced and perfidious support of the
Democratic ticket largely upon this cry
of Get rid of the Philippines

Here again the candidate needs to be
wiser than the platform

One thing Implied In the selection Mr TAOOART
for national chairman Is a contract to carry In
diana against FAIRBANKS Ralxgh Post

Private advice Copper Indiana T T

A despatch from Farmlngton Me in
yesterdays SUN told that a movement
had been started there to buy the old home
of the Rev JACOB ABBOTT author of the
Hello books restoroit and preserve It

memorial of him A movement to be
encouraged Formlngton will be a place
of pilgrimage for the survivors getting
fewer but still reasonably fit of the once
innumerable admirers of those immortal
figures ROLJ Uncle Cacaos and JONAS

Dont talk to us of The Three Musketeers
JoNAs Uncle GIOBQK and ROLLO

neat those French swashbucklers hollow

Besides count something count much
for the native tang the artless art the
original illustrations The wiser young
ten of today may think they know what
they want but how con he know anything
who knows not tho peerless three The
Rollo books deserve a new edition

Danger In Passenger EleratarfT-
OTKKEDITORorTHiiScrfftMr Suchhorrible-
cldent as Is reported at the Continental Building

esterday which recalls the sad story of what
at the Mutual Reserve Building a week ago

that we have not sufficiently sod
protected tbe lives those who have

regular use of passenger elevaiori These cars
frequently running at high speed and to great
eights are a constant danger They are often
perated by young or apparently Inexperienced
nons I beg to suggest that every reasonable
atefuard should be Insisted on by our city author
ties to minimize the chances of disaster

Is It not perfectly practical to have attached to
very car a device working automatically whereb-

yhe driving power cannot be applied until the door
t and fastened If there Is nothing of the

for It would produce more than
such attachment C B

NEW YORK July

Bow to nimmlnate Tow Grounds
To Till EDITOR or Tarn Sux str Going about

he grounds this evening at about 9 oclock
DC an electric searchlight I had occasion
in the light Immediately all ot the fireflies within

of the rays began to glow In response al
at hour tbey usually show no light

On the trial a later there
ess no response showing could not-
e fooled twice
Going to another spot and turning on the light
received another response although the IoU

soon was then just rising
Can any ot your readers explain the action of

he Insects COUSTOCK BAKER

COMSTOCK N TVJuly M-

Tbe Slippery Hibway Lights
To TUB EDITOR or Fill Sw sir The com

taint of a recent correspondent In regent to the
tment and glass sidewalk over the subway station
I Madison avenue and Fortysecond street might
ilrly Include the sidewalk at Fifth avenue on the
aloe street northwest corner
It will not necessary to wait the snow or
e of next winter Any wet day will answer a
radical and visible demonstration ot the dan
erons conditions which prevail by reason ot this
mooth surface BRISTOL
NEW YORK July St

A OUT Florida Short
From tht flrtsfoj Fru Pint

Sbrrin Forehand has moved Into his handsom-
eew residence which win be one ot nicest In

completed

Sheriff Forehand Leon county this weak
n official business

Sheriff Forehand arrested seven negroes charged
1th an assault on J S Smith at Hams turpentine

imp some time ego

Forehand returned from Oelocknee with
prisoners Bryant Henry Jack

in AUen Parker

Notice Is hereby given that I will ell for cash
tbe highest bidder at the court house door In

rtstol on Monday th Let day of August IBM

it following property to wit Oni Mcallbro
nub Awtssoa pistol JL foulAXD

Sheriff ol Liberty county Ha
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DJAX POINT OF VIEW

I
The activity of a movement for no

procity with canada notably in New En
and the Northwest gives timely lute

a review of this question from
Canadian viewpoint

Reciprocity Is a process Involving agree
mont on the two or more interests
parties than thirty years th

States has rejected Canadian over
proposals for a renewal of th

relations established by the treaty of IM
and terminated by the abrogation of the
treaty In IBM Throughout the great

of that Urns our neIghbors have Blow
door and knocked the

futile efforts and perhaps a
by their nonsuccess they stopped knock-
Ing a few years ago and settled down to i

close attention to national development
Their success In that direction has brough-
to many Canadians a firm oonvlotlqn
If tho States can get along

Canada she on her aIds
can and will do fairly well without spools
opportunities in the American market

Canada unrivalled in b
national since 1887 when ho
various provinces came into federation a
the Dominion of Canada Her entire
latlon at that time was about the
population of the city of New York Then
was a certain appropriateness in reference-
to her as a fringe of settlements along oui
northern border Her total
meroo export and import mil-

lion dollars less than her last years pur-
chases from the United States alone
Today although her population Is lest
than onetwelfth of our own her for
sign commerce Is onefifth aa large at
ours Her people are thrifty and
awake are prosperous and becomlni
more BO The refusal of the fitatei
to listen to her proposals
markets has been an important Ii
the development of Canadian
She now stands selfrespecting arid com-
manding the respect of others self
reliant and selfsustaining It U on our aldi
of tho line that the call is heard for that
which we so persistently refused whet
Canada sought it for a generation Thi

States now seeks the market ol
How much does Canada want

our market
Naturally it Is impossible to say what

would be the national attitude toward
international bargain until the terav ol
that bargain were specifically laid down
Naturally also It la impossible to say just
what would result from a Canadian refer-

endum on the question of reciprocity with
the States It is only possible to

national sentiment by
ence to the public expressions of
and Industrial leaders While the issue baa
not held prominent place In Canadian
considerations during the last three or
four years it has at all times betrayed itself
oa an undercurrent a possible condition
which could not be which made
its appearance time In the tide
of affaire Very little attention has boon
given to the by the Canadian press
and with of John Charlton
M P it may be said that it bee had no
specIal advocate or opponent among Can
adian leaders Mr Charlton has persist-
ently urged the execution of a new treaty
and a few others have given occasional
voice to opinions in favor of or in opposition
to such an arrangement

Reviewing some of expressions It
appears that on Feb Mr Charlton
Introduced the following motion in the
Dominion House f Commons

That this House ls of tbe opinion that Canadian
Import duties should be arranged poa the prin-
ciple of reciprocity In trade conditions so far as
may be consistent with Canadian Interests that a
rebate of not less than 40 per cent ol the amount
of duties should made on dutiable Im-

ports or countries admitting Canadian
natural Into their markets free of duty
and of Canadian duties should be
itifflclenUy high to avoid Inflicting Injury upon
Canadian Interests In cases where a rebate ot 40
pet cent or more shall be made under tba condi-

tions aforesaid

On April the Hon i W Longley
of Nova Scotia addressed the
Club In Boston at Its annual
subject was reciprocity The conclusion
which he reached was that the time had
probably passed for reciprocity although-
the Canadian Government was sUIt willing
to discuss the question U assured by devel-
opments that it would be done fairly and
fully Speaking before the same

In November 1902 the
of New Brunswick said In

relationship shall seek her
In which we

make we shall expect to receive and shall
receive full value for every concession which
we may give In an interview given to the
Toronto Star on Dec It 1902 Sir William
Mulock deprecated any kind of unfair reci-
procity and thought that Canada should
not follow any wlllothewlsp Idea of
better markets in the States but
ihould maintain the of cul-

tivating markets elsewhere At a
if the National Reciprocity
United States at Detroit In December 1902

Mr R F Sutherland a member of the
Dominion Parliament said that he
or a more conciliatory American
ilthough the people of Canada were begin
ilng to feel that they could do without the

States trade
1903 the question of reciprocity

ippeared as an Incident in
ussion of tho fiscal policy of
md also Incidentally In connection with
tlscusslon of Mr Chamberlains scheme-
or an Imperial Zollvereln On Jan 10

903 the Hon Clifford Slfton Minister of
he Interior addressing the St Paul Minn
Commercial Club declared himself in favor
if any fair treaty which would give equal
dvantages to the products of both roun
rios In the North Americas flerieut for
torch 1903 the Hon J W Longley At
orneyQeneral for Nova Scotia declared
hat any further efforts toward the estabi-
shmont of reciprocity must come from the

American side of the line This Is an ex
now frequently hoard in Canada

On March 25 tho Canadian Farmers
Lssoclatlon went on record In favor of reel
realty In preference to any In

Canadian tariff which
tie cost of farm Implements and other artl
Ice used In their industry Addressing

Canadian Manufacturers Association-
n Sept 17 Mr C A Blrgs the president-
f the organization deprecated any policy
f reciprocity and declared that not a
estige of sentiment for reciprocity

United States remains awing our
At the same meeting a resolution

aa opposing any reciprocity
the manufacturing in

ustries pt Canada
On April 18 the Hon W 8 Fielding

MInister of Finance speaking in the House-
r Commons called attention to the in-

casing number of thoughtful and Influ
ntlal Americans who favored reciprocity
Bclnrod his belief in the soundness of the
olicy but doubted Canadian readiness
ir its adoption On April 30 Mr D C
roser M P stated In the House that he
iTorod reciprocity but said that It was
jp to the Americans to move In the matter
t banquet in Toronto on July 11
ol Donluon declared amidst loud
tt Canada should avoid reciprocity o
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P aw supporter
reciprocity state that the Canadians
now quite ef tteeme trade rail

United States and do
straws whither they have

prodty or not Manitoba Pnt Pre
of May 8 says that Canada lives by sellln-

I her products beyond her boundaries an
we se no objection to reciprocate 1

taking goods in exchange for
These Tarioti citations

s fairly indicative of the Canadian v
In the main they are either opposed
reciprocity or to 1

It is clear that Canada has i-

disposition to accept or assent to any ju
arrangement A consideration
regards as her own hart interest

will be the main factor in any negotiation
which may be undertaken

No statement of Canadian view oa tb
Important topic would be complete witboi
quotation of the opinion of the
Premier The following Is an
a personal letter written by Sir Whirl
Laurier in October 103-

la or estimation a movement tIer Oeminertl1
Union i eb as yes rsftcst woMJd hat meet wl
soy law la Canada sad ptnoaatty I would I

opposed to It You an swan that th Ltbet
party some few ago carried on a campalt
In favor of a policy of unrestricted rectproclt
between Canada sad tbe United State ai
likewise aware that our fTorta In that
were received with DO sympathy U roar cotntn
for my part I valued very highly the Important
of the American market Canadian product
but fallingto make an Impression ta that quart
wa directed our efforts elMwnen and I ant rl
to y that thai haw b a rjoeeatful beyond a

That uovement la favor of oars
had Its nrfwn dttrt come Iwelv

years ago In the present conditions of our tradi
Its ration Sets has exist

Reciprocity with Is by no mess
a hopeless proposition There are those I

Canada who would welcome It but ther
ate more from whose minds it would b
necessary to remove certain prejudices

present a movement for it encounter
uncertainties of the

Nevertheless much Is to be accomplice
by an agitation which will bring new high

and broader views to men oa both side
of the line and those who are actlvel
engaged In the agitation are to be com-

mended encouraged and supported

Jadge Parkers Beoend ppertnaltr
To van KDiron or THB Bnw Sfr It V

greatly to be hoped that Judas Parker wll
follow the sncBestlon contained in you
editorial of this date entitled Mr Marshal
Field and declare in his acceptance of the
Presidential nomination just where be standi
on the question of respect for law and order
The question will come to him in a concrete
form in such a way IB act that in approv-
ing the platform he would bind himself t
sign a bill now before Congress to curtai
the remedy by injunction in cases of strike

Avoiding manifest Impropriety of com
milling himself to a particular bill before il

comes before him for executive action
Judge Parker should declare in a genera
way whether or not he favors restrlctlni
the me of the Injunction as a remedy Ir
strikes or boycotts for the reason that bit
long judicial experience especially quMlflN
him to express aa opinion on this question-

It would seem as though Judge Parker
had as good an opportunity to do
and the country a service by declaring

specifically as to this plank of the fit
Ixraia platform as be had when he sent the
famous telegram on the omission of a gold
plank Will he avail himself of it

N w You July SO I AW AXD Onega

A Hant N st at snlthMBlai
To nw Eorrom or Tn aan atri In the Was

tngton correspondence of the Brooklyn Sai
Is this statement

Another U on the It
U all about Dent give up the
htstortaai i v
from the onesyllable accounts of th deeds of the

remark to James Lawrence who commanded thi
Chesapeake In the famous with the
shannon la uttt But th National siuaeum says
that Oliver Haiard U

In the mala hall Museum carefully
under glass 1 a bit of faded a
frame of cardboard on which appears this
Inscription

Fragment of flag of OUvsr Haurd U

10 1MB Donn
A aanh of the Uoscvm faBod to Bad

any tin toss who sent Beasacc Wa
have toeS the enemy and they are ours which
historians have always said waa received by Gen
Harrison after lb Lake battle

Of the Museum aithoritiM have
the query

In on Perry battle flag as It from
Lawrence Perrys

lime day long ago at PvitloDay oa Lit Erie
but the words the words ot Lawrence and hie

was Omit to them The date of their origin
waa June I lilt the place and occasion off DoMes

what tin the frigate Chesapeake commanded
by Lawrence was Overpowered by the Shannon
under Capt Bawta Vere Broke In
September Perry adopted them as
motto as In this quotation from John
Bach School History

His own ship Perry had named the Lawrence-
In honor a American captain who had
been killed a few months before a batUe with am
English frigate As perry saw the enemy hi

to the a on which

sailed
o meet the enemy and the two largest
Irttlsh ship Lawreacc was a wreck

a shower of shot was towed to the
rigara Once on her deck be hastened to

broke line of battle and
aptured entire Cet Hla to Harrison
i as fanou as his victory met the ca
my and they are ourstwo ships two brigs
chooner one sloop

Evidently the correspondent from whom I have
uotcd ls not strong on the salient details of Araer

history J P F0
DI Oaics July 31

KiBles f Barter
To TM EDtToa or Tn Son an

pendent who brings up the ethics ask
t there U aay wrong la buying a thing cheap and
tiling It at a high This U a dellcat qua
ton for at says To say that a man
hail not wk profit la business at expense of

Is to say that he hall not do business at all
ir that whole constitution of society shall be
tIered

Equality Is a law f nature slid the exchange of
equal between equals which must result In equality

nay be said to be moral by nature It Is also true
hat If two men possessing equal values ttchange

unequal shares the result 1s not equality and bane
t moral by nature Inn those possessing unequal

ale may ao exchange imqual shares as to pro
uc eqttalUyaadthlraotbBorafaynature Now
t this hypothesis Is true may U sot cern as a
undamratsl principle la solving ethical quei

Ions of trade LoquA-
XSaiuTooi arxtwo N YM July

Brllllaat Bbrw
FrOst HM tt nthitltr

Few people were probably swats of the that
ir Reginald Palgrave Isle clerk of the of
ommona who has Just waa paternally of
ewlah descent HI Francis Palgrav-
ei historian was only ion of a London stock
roker caned Meyer Cohen but was admitted to

Christian In int sad ta same year
banged his Cohen to Palgrave by royal
ceo Sir Reginald was the brother of Francis
urner well knows compiler of th
olden of Songa and Lyrlca and of
Illllam Glfford Palgrave who having been captain
f Westminster School scholar of Trinity College
xford and a Lieutenant In the Indian army
feats a Roman Catholic joined the Jesuits

orked as a missionary In Syria returned to Pent
itanttsm and died English Minister resident at

niguay

B vaaeh for Aglacotrt
cna rap

first mctllng of English and French archers
the battle ot Aglncourt took place at L Tou
near Ctaplrs last In circumstances

blob were naturally from those of
is A contingent of English archers some fifty
number crossed the Channel to taka part In an

ternatlonal tournament and there were nearly
i hundred French archer smoag tb cotnpe-
tn

Utter proved their auoertortt
haadjoatty
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The SOOth AnnIversary of toe Birth
John Ellet His Indian Bible

To vms EDITOB or THK Bvs Sirr
three hundredth anniversary of the birth 01

John Eliot Apostle to the Indium occur
next month and will probably be comment

In Massachusetts whore he rcnderei
service as a minister of the Uospe

for nearly half a century
The great work of Eliots life was lbs Iran

laUoo of tbe Bible Into the dialect or th
Massachusetts Indians The people fn
whom that work was accomplished hare dig
appeared and in 1849 when the two hun-

dredth anniversary of the mlnlstcrln
service of John Eliot wns the onl
surviving representative of his family was
young girl

In the Journal written In leso by Janp
Dankers and Peter Sluyter who were lnb
dial missionaries there Is an account ot thH
visit to John Eliot from which tho follow-
Ing passages are taken

BOSTON July 7 1880 We heard preaching Ii

three churches by persons who seemed to
but no Just knowledge of Christianity Th

auditors were very worldly and Inattentive Tb
best of minister whom we have yet heard
a very old man named John Eliot who has chart
of the Instruction of the Indians In the Chrtitla
religion He has translated tbe Bible Into thrl
language We had already made Inquiries of th-
ibookaeOen for a copy of It but It was not to fci

obtained In Boston They told us If one was ta b
had It would be from Mr Eliot We drtcrmlnt
to go on Monday to the village where he resIded
and was the minister called Roibury We trroi
accordingly Monday to the place which ti three
quarter of an from the city On arriving hi

was not there we went to look around tb
caRed Rocksbury for It was

He wu 77 old and had fortyeleh
years In We asked an
Bible In the late Indian war all the
and Testaments were away and burnt ordr
strayed ao that he been able to save
for himself but a new edition was In press whIch
he hoped would be much better than the first one
though that was not to be despised We Inqutrrr
whether any part of the old or new edition coul
be obtained purchase artS whether there wsc
any grammar In English of Uut language There-
upon he brought us the Old Testament and slv
the New Testament made np with some sheets n

the new edition so tbatwe had tire Old and New
Testaments complete also some specimens of th
grammar W presented hlmour declaration In
and Informed him about the persons and condition1
of the Church whose declaration It was and short
then with which he was delighted and roul

not restrain himself from praising God the lord
that had raised up men and reformers And becui
the reformation In Holland He deplored the
decline of the Church In New espe
dally In Boston

the Bible In the Indian given
by the Apostle EUot to the Labadlst mis

be produced at the
time In aborts as them by Eliot
it could be readily sold for at least 5KM

led was found in Holland by the late
Henry C The

the of Franklin Plerc
The translation was made by Mr Murphy
the work being one of his contribu-
tions to American particularly to thu
history of New York the Journal

most a description of New lock
and vicinity In 1879so U U-

HKiNEATELES N Y July 80

Ordering the National Guard Out or
tbe State

To vice EDITOR OF THS Bm Sir Ttn
Utter of Col Edward E Britton in Thursdays
SuN treating of the status of the National
Guard touches more on the social tlAt of the
question and the esprit de corps than It

the legal side The Colonel intimates
the Fourteenth Regiment has received

no orders from the Governor to participate
In the manoeuvres at Bull Run and hRs only
been ssslgntd

Don not this go to show that Governor
has no legal Power to order the militia to leave
the State

From the days of the Revolution to the
present day the uniformed mllltla have re
fused to cross the State line n0Ubly In
War of 181 Jwhenthe New York mtlitln under
Oars Van Rensaelaer refused to cross Into
Canada to help their brothers In arms la
action with the British

In the civil war in April 1M1 they re-

sponded nobly to the call of the Governor
only a very few remained a home At

the second call in 1882 a great majority of
the mllltla stayed at home and In 1883 when

go front substitutes
were In great new law tie
Dick law gives the President to order
the uniformed into the United States
army for a of nine months but they
cannot be out of country Th
President an order any
ofnor of the militia Ignoring the Governor

la the piping times of
Dick It will work

remain to be seen The bill also declare
that from the date of the Presidents order

so are to be con-
sidered of the United States
It always been considered
necessary for a United States soldier to
a severs examination to hive
moral character Into to hit
name to an hold up
hit right hand and swear allegiance to the
United States

Title seem to be ell this won-

derful Dick Sam to do
when be wants soldiers is to come Into Xew
York and grab all the militIamen In
sight Governor is nobody

BinroxB-
ORODQR PAttI July so

Diamonds Improved by Radiant
From Lane

The Influence of on the conriltu
lion of matter Is very curiously Illustrated In some
recent experiments made by Sir William Crookes
wording to the results If radium come to be a
ommon commodity amoagussome
paused to those who wear diamonds on finding ibM
he carbon crystal under the Influence of radium
hrtattnt to return to Its teas attractive form of-

rapblte or crystalline black carbon On the
land radium may turn out to be a diamond Im

It la wen known that radium emanations po f-

he property of darkening transparent bodies upon
rhlch they Impinge and now Sir William Crookei-

as shown that this also holds In the case of
lamoads The emanations convert the
urfaoe Into graphite put alto alter the color of the
ody of th stone It Is therefore suggested tIM
bit observation may prove to b of commercial 1-
mortance For example If off color stones ran be
ghtcntd their value will Increase while It the pro
ongcd of radium Is to communicate to then
t they would be worth much more it-

aney stones This may add considerably to the
lustneaa ot the Jeweller who for a consideration
night undertake to submit off Jewels to burial U
adlum for a season

Nutter of Feather cm a Hen
From St Ntcftotes

A very unique feather guessing contest wss rt-

ently conducted by a prominent company menu
solacing reed for poultry Five hundred dollars
i was offend for best or gnes ei
a ta number ot feathers hen The first

rise w WOO

Thousands of guesses received Including
nine very amusing party who
robably looking for some catch scheme mil
sated none at all estimates In the nun
reds of thousands several la the
illuons the highest estimate being

correct number wu found to be
We a pardonable pride In

islet contributed to poultry science an Item of
iformatlon actually new

Awaiting Open Door
To THB EorroK or TBS Strx sir The sAver
semeat below appears In tbe New York Bwton
oil

oproimmmtt
TWO OEKTLEMEN AET J8 AND IN AOTTV-

iustness win close town house to spend August
nd September at well appointed country seats

to to they may be
Address SPONGE BAG care Ettntng Post

Proprietor of well appointed country seats
tease take notice FumAMA
flaw YOBK July M-

ftocltty Item From Kansas
from lit Topeka Stat Journal

Friends of Miss Charlotte Parkhurat who aallM-

eilerdar oa the Prince from Liverpool
r New York after several month abroad wilt
eat with regret of the sad news which awaits her
nival horn of death of her Angora kitten
Sweetheart on of the roost beautiful pets In

Swetthtart retired apparently ts her
htalth Wednesday night sad teund

Thursday morning
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